
Vicar’s Musings 
 
I’ve been wondering what to muse about this 
week….the latest news from the Diocese? A 
book I’ve been reading? The church during 
lockdown and questions to be asked before 
we can go back? How life may be different? 
Or I finally decided to share some of my time 
out with my camera.  They say you should 
never work with animals but I live with three 
and the past week Bella has had a cone 
because she's been spayed.  As you can 
see she looks really happy about the cone 
and that is only one of the looks we’ve had 
from her.   
 
Pepper bless him didn’t recognise his own 
sister at first and hissed at her—he was 
completely flummoxed by this new creature 
with a cone on her head and didn’t know 
how to treat her at all.  He wasn’t impressed 
with mums walking frame either! 
 
Rosie on the other hand continue to show 
love to all—however whenever mum wanted 

to move 
Rosie decided she wasn’t going to—whilst 
this was funny to watch at first in the end a 
doggy biscuit was needed to tempt her to 
move. 
 
Animals to me show  how we all react to 
change and the new environments we find 
ourselves in.  We can be grumpy and pull 



face and moan, hiss and spit or become 
immovable.  
 
The church is known for not wanting or not 
embracing change and yet with the daily phone 
line, WhatsApp groups, services streamed 
online we’ve adapted and from what I’ve heard I 
believe we’re 

doing it well.  Not every church is streaming 
services or creating prayer books but we’re 
sharing our resources and pulling together.   
We’re helping the community through prayer 
and joining support groups.  We’ve adapted to a 
situation none of us ever dreamed of. 
 
Whatever you think about clapping for the NHS 
or putting rainbows in your window and there’s 
now a debate about how long that will 
continue—it is wonderful to see so many 
rainbows about Broadway including on this 
sheep—I wonder have you spotted it when out 
walking? 

 
Our own doctors surgery have been 
amazing in these unprecedented times 
and all the keyworkers who help us and 
our society to keep going the best we 
can.  We’ve all probably had to learn a 
bit a of patience and I’m loving the 
slowed down pace of life and fewer cars.  
These last couple of days with more 
traffic on the roads has seemed rather 
odd.  
 

When I’ve had time I’ve loved getting out and 
seeing the wildlife and flowers that grow around 
our local area—we are so lucky to live in such a 
wonderful area where we are in the middle of no 
where in minutes. As you may be able to tell I’ve 
decided to share some of the images with you.. 
Feel lucky you aren’t on Facebook or Instagram 
(I’ve uploaded a few more on there!) 
 
I know some of you are finding it hard that our 
churches are closed right now—some agree and 
others have told me how they disagree.  I 



watched the Archbishops of Canterbury and 
York with Cardinal Nichols address this issue on 
Ascension Day before their time of prayer in 
conversation with each other.  It is still available 
to watch on youtube...https://tinyurl.com/
yb82gngk TKC prayer.  
 
Also today on Facebook this post has circulated 
and gone everywhere from the Bishop-elect of 
the Episcopal Church in the Diocese of 
Missouri, Deon K. Johnson: 
 
"The work of the church is essential.  
 
The work of caring for the lonely, the 
marginalized, and the oppressed is essential.  
 
The work of speaking truth to power and 
seeking justice is essential.  
 
The work of being a loving, liberating, and life giving presence in the world is 
essential. 
  
The work of welcoming the stranger, the refugee and the undocumented is 
essential.  
 
The work of reconciliation and healing and caring is essential.  
 
The church does not need to “open” because the church never “closed”.  
 
We who make up the Body of Christ, the church, love God and our 
neighbours and ourselves so much that we will stay away from our buildings 
until it is safe.  
 
We are the church." 
 
 
I hope although we are apart you still 
feel connected as a church, that you find 
places to pray and communicate with 
God. 
 
Please do stay safe 
 
Shellie 
 



The funeral service for David Folkes MBE  
took place on Saturday 16th May 2020. 

 

There was a procession through Broadway starting at St Michael’s Church, 
Broadway and up Broadway High Street, which due to the number of people 
lining the street carried until the edge of the village down Leamington road—it 
was amazing to see how many people came and lined the streets—Thank you.   
Our thanks to Merstow Green Funeral Home for helping to organise this and to 
Charlotte Burn Photography for the images of the procession (some of which 
are below). 
Our prayers continue to be with Gill, Caroline, Christine and the family. 

http://www.merstowgreen.co.uk/






















Prayer Booklet 
 
Prayer Booklet for May 
 

www.shelliem.wordpress.com/2020/04/28/prayer-booklet-for-
may-during-covid-19/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This prayer booklet is for people unable to attend a funeral 
https://shelliem.wordpress.com/2020/03/29/prayer-booklet-for-
those-unable-to-attend-a-funeral/ 
 
 

Go to church this Sunday (virtually) 
 

You can watch (and rewatch) the Church of England’s virtual Sunday 
services: 
 

https://www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/church-online 
 

Radio 3—Choral Evensong 3pm 
Radio 4—Morning worship 8am 
BBC radio—Hereford and Worcester—8am 



Broadway Coronavirus Support Network 
 
There is a group of people who have formed a group with many 
volunteers—The Broadway Coronavirus Support Network— 
https://www.facebook.com/broadwaycoronasupportnetwork 
 

This is updated regularly on Facebook.   
 
(UPDATED 7pm SAT 21/03) To all residents in the Parish of Broadway 
 

We are so far a very small group of villagers working together with the Parish 
Council as we would like to provide help to our fellow residents during the 
current Coronavirus pandemic. 
 

We are in the process of setting this page and network up so please bear with 
us whilst we pull together the relevant parties to assist. 
 

This FREE service is available to residents within the Parish of Broadway 
who are self-isolating, vulnerable or have underlying health issues that 
prevent them from going to public places. 
 

Please contact us if you require assistance with local shopping, prescription 
collections, posting letters or anything else you are struggling with, or if you 
would simply like a friendly chat over the phone: 
 

Contact: 
Tel: Revd Michelle (Shellie)Ward - 07780002565. 
E-mail: broadwayvillagenetwork@gmail.com 
 

One of our coordinators will then put you in touch with a helper who lives near 
to you. 
 

*PLEASE NOTE - we will also aim to provide all of the details on leaflets and 
posters so that those who do not use online services can easily access the 
same help. 
 
Please do not feel isolated or that you shouldn’t be asking for help. We are all 
here for each other during this difficult time! Your contact details will only be 
shared with your designated Broadway Helper. We won’t keep records, or 
publicise your details or ask you for money. 
 
This free service will be available until the British government / W.H.O. has 
declared that the pandemic is no longer a threat. 
 
*PLEASE NOTE 
** We cannot provide medical advice / assistance or lifts to medical 
appointments or elsewhere. If you require this type of help please contact 
Cotswold Friends, a local charity: 
 



Telephone 01608 651415 info@cotswoldsfriends.org 
 
We will aim to work with our local stores provide delivery services. 
The following Broadway businesses offer local delivery, and you can place 
your orders over the phone and pay with your bank card: We will add to this 
list as we go; 



** If you need a volunteer to pick up a few urgent essentials for you from the 
local shops please ensure you have some cash at home or a cheque book. 
All cash should be placed in an envelope. 
 
We’re here to help! 
 

Other Useful Information 

found on Facebook or other places online 
 

Barn Close Surgery 
 

5th May 2020 

Barn close Surgery remains affected by the current lockdown. We are 
operating as a "Blue" site for telephone and video consultations. Please 
ensure that we have your latest mobile telephone numbers to enable video 
consultations. 

We are also an Amber zone for face to face consultations for non 
respiratory or cardiac conditions. Appointments are limited due to the need 
for reducing face to face consultations and social distancing requirements. If 
it is felt that you would benefit from a face to face consultation we will give 
you strict instructions. 

Our Red zone is operating at De Montfort medical centre in Evesham. We 
will advise you whether you need to attend the Red zone on the basis of 
your presenting condition. 

8th May 2020 Bank Holiday. The surgery is closed for "normal" business 
and you will be unable to collect medication that you have ordered. 

If you require urgent care that cannot wait until the surgery is next open, 
then please call the surgery and listen to the instructions.  

Thankyou again for all your patience and kind will at this difficult time. 

www.barnclose.co.uk 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.barnclose.co.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2M31mfAjMsAMp9we7ZwhgYtzEHw__bL8970DTOxHkxW3eVllAjYkZoT7w&h=AT0L1LoOlQuYpV461kP1z3h2RuHiVhH9Puee1pckayh3V_iRFi_xed503iHqyTmm9Fak3fzTjhcFXKqPtaONBqtI07twjXYSIG7PAulSYq2LU7po6NVev




Information from the Diocese  
 

Live Streaming of services  
 
You can follow the links to these churches online via the diocesan page: https://
www.cofe-worcester.org.uk/news/2020/03/16/coronavirus-latest-information/  
I have chosen, for now, to offer a WhatsApp group where we can pray, share  
and communicate as a benefice—if you wish to join the group please send me 
your mobile number and download the app. There is always the prayer booklet 
on our churches website and a hard copy is in church. 

 
The following churches will be live streaming. Please do point people to these if 
you're not able to stream worship yourself.  
 
Worcester Cathedral will be streaming their 8.30am service each morning on 

the Cathedral Facebook page. (From Sunday 22 March) 
 
All Saints in Worcester are streaming 11am morning prayer and 10pm 
Compline as well as a Sunday service at 10.30am on YouTube. 
 
Holy Trinity Church, Old Hill will be streaming their Sunday service at 
10.45am on You Tube. 
 
Malvern Link with Cowleigh parish will be streaming a 9.45am Eucharist and 
11.15am Contemporary Worship on Sundays on their  Facebook page.  
 
Christ Church, Lye will be streaming prayers and a sermon at 11am on 
Sunday morning on their Facebook page. 
 
East Vale and Avon benefice are putting together a series of online services 
which can be accessed through their website.  
 
Holy Trinity & St Matthew, Ronkswood, Worcester will be live streaming 
worship via Zoom on Sunday at 10am and 6pm. Details about how to join in 
are on the parish website. 
 
St Mary, Old Swinford, Stourbridge is live streaming services on Thursdays at 
10.30am  and Sunday at 10am. More details on the parish website 
 
St Peter, Cradley is live streaming daily morning prayer at 8.30am and 
Compline in the late afternoon through their Facebook page 
 
Hagley and Clent are offering Sunday worship at 10.30am via Zoom and all are 
welcome to join them. Contact the Rector, Richard Newton for more details.  
 

https://www.facebook.com/WorcesterCathedral/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrnhlS0gi_8Dg5WS_RX0dBQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3BrCAz-8KtH0KrqsiW8s2w
https://www.facebook.com/churchmlwc/
https://www.facebook.com/ChristChurchLye/
https://eastvaleavon.com/online-services
https://www.holytrinityandstmatthewronkswood.co.uk/
http://www.stmaryschurcholdswinford.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/StPetersChurchCradley/
mailto:richardn.kathy@gmail.com


Morning Prayer from Worcester Cathedral 
 
Watch Morning Prayer from Worcester Cathedral. This is one way in which we 
are linking members of the Cathedral community as well as the wider public to 
the Cathedral's daily offering of praise and prayer. 
 
https://www.facebook.com/watch/WorcesterCathedral/ 





Mental health 
 

The Church of England has produced some mental health reflections to help 
you in this time of uncertainty. You can access them at:  cofe.io/MentalHealth. 
 

The Mental Health Foundation has also produced some useful resources, which 
can be found at: https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/coronavirus 
 

You can find a host of other mental health resources from a variety of different 
organisations and charities. https://www.mentalhealthatwork.org.uk/toolkit/
coronavirus-and-isolation-supporting-yourself-and-your-colleagues/ 
 

Some helpful books and resources are also available from Sacristy Press at 
https://www.sacristy.co.uk/books/coronavirus-church-resources# 

https://www.churchofengland.org/faith-action/mental-health-resources/supporting-good-mental-health/supporting-good-mental-health
https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/coronavirus
https://www.mentalhealthatwork.org.uk/toolkit/coronavirus-and-isolation-supporting-yourself-and-your-colleagues/
https://www.mentalhealthatwork.org.uk/toolkit/coronavirus-and-isolation-supporting-yourself-and-your-colleagues/
https://www.mentalhealthatwork.org.uk/toolkit/coronavirus-and-isolation-supporting-yourself-and-your-colleagues/
https://www.sacristy.co.uk/books/coronavirus-church-resources










I saw this on the Leedons Park Facebook Group page and asked if I could share it……. 
 

Isolation Day Twelvty three. Wednesday 

by Bryn Richards 
The period of lockdown is easing but it’s still doubtful if we’ll be able to holiday 
abroad so we may be considering ‘Staycation.’ We are lucky where we live that 
we can visit some of the wonderful tourist destinations in the surrounding 
Cotswolds. They are places not only of great beauty but many also have a 
fascinating history as I’ve found out. 

Morton In Marsh: No-one knows for certain the spot where Colonel Sir Branwell 
Morton plunged into the swamp as he led the 1st Regiment of Yorkshire Foot in 
pursuit of King Charles in the latter days of the Civil War. His body was never 
found and his loyal troops marked the supposed spot with the sign Morton in 
T’Marsh. The ’T’ was stolen as part of a public school prank in 1928. 

Bourton: A prosperous village in medieval times, the village became 
unfortunately separated in the great storm of 1376. The upper part of the village 
remained “On The Hill’ whilst the other section was swept along with the flood 
and became ‘On The Water’ some 8 miles away. Geologists estimate the latter 
part of the village is still on the move and may be forced to change its name to 
Bourton Sur Mer some time next century. 

The Slaughters: These pretty villages were mentioned in the Doomsday Book of 
1086 but under the name ‘Clapperton.’ An enterprising lord of the manor, Sir 
William Graham saw the opportunity for a village to be a major part of the 
fledgling television industry and altered the name accordingly. Unfortunately the 
Berkshire village of Midsomer caught the producer’s eye first. 

Upper/Lower Swell: The Great Plague of 1665 is well recorded in London but 
had strange offshoot in the village of Upper Swell. Victims suffered a range of 
boils bunions and nodules appearing above the waist, especially around the 
neck. These could grow to a disturbing size before bursting unpleasantly. 

The similar affliction that appeared in the neighbouring village of Lower Swell is 
rarely referred to in polite society. 

Isolation day Something or other +3 Thursday 

Scientists throughout the world are rapidly searching for a vaccine to rid us of 
this terrible plague, what have been the cures to terrible plagues in the past? 

The Black Death swept Europe in the Middle Ages with no obvious cure. One 
popular remedy was the Vicary method, to shave the rear end of a live chicken 
and strap it to the swollen parts of a patient. Remove when either the patient or 
the chicken are dead.  

Rubbing a plague sufferer with the chopped up parts of a dead snake was 
another popular remedy. Using a live snake meant that the patient was still likely 
to die but not necessarily of the plague. 
Drinking a potion made from ground up unicorn horn was a thought to work if a 



little expensive. There is no real evidence of success though many doctors were 
able to afford more up-market homes. 

Cures for other illnesses were not always terribly wholesome. 

Urine baths were seen as a possible solution to many ailments though the origin 
of the urine is not always specified. However it was readily available and 
plentiful and considerably cheaper than unicorn horn. 

Tobacco smoke enema was a Native American practice though it continued to 
be used in Europe until the early 19th Century. You had to ….. no, I’m not going 
to even think about it! 

Unusually for me, I have done a bit of research for this blog and all these 
“cures” are real. Why not give the NHS an especially loud round of applause 
this week. 

Supplies Short of unicorn 

Spirits Relieved. 

Isolation Day LAST. Friday 

So thats it. The lockdown is easing. Garden centres are open, we can exercise 
non-stop, people are moving back to work. Some of us will shortly be making a 
return to the bowling green. We can begin to emerge blinking into the bright 
sunlight of a new day. It’s time for the blog to fade with the dawn. 

It will take a while for every day life to be up and running again but it is a start. 
Will we return to normal? I think we may have to redefine what normal is! Who 
are the most important people in our society? Who are the people who really 
matter and do we value them enough? Its been a difficult few weeks but if we 
don’t spend some thinking about our values it will have been wasted. However 
we must first remember. Remember those who have lost, suffered and given so 
much. 

For us on the park, we may have had some difficulties but on the whole we’ve 
had great neighbours, a fine place to live and a sense of humour that’s carried 
us through. We looked forward to the Thursday night clap and catch-up. We’ll 
look back on the VE Day celebrations with fond memories. It's been great 
wandering through a fantastic historical village without throngs of tourists. But I 
know we need the throngs to get the economy back up to speed. Many of us 
have managed to go further into the countryside without so much traffic and 
perhaps become a little closer to nature, surely a good thing. 

On a personal level, the blog began as something to pass my time but it took on 
a life of its own. I really appreciated the comments which have added to, 
enhanced and improved upon it. Many thanks.  

Especial thanks to the wonderful woman I spent all these weeks cooped up 
with, she put up with so much and kept me sane. Thank you. 

I only hope H never finds out! 








